"SEA STORY"

VANQUISH VQ82

VANQUISH VQ82 - SEA STORY
Experience the appearance, luxury and comfort of the
Vanquish VQ82 motoryacht Sea Story. This fabulous
boat has been designed to accommodate up to nine
guests overnight in four plush cabins. She also has the
capacity for up to three crew, ensuring an
unforgettable stay. Sail off into the horizon and cast
anchor in the perfect secluded cove or jet-set
destination for the charter holiday of a lifetime.
Sea Story has a spacious aft deck with a wellappointed seating space for up to eight people. Kick
back while sipping a chilled glass of wine by the water,
or have a delicious dinner while watching the world
pass by on the quayside. The large flybridge also
boasts a comfortable seating area, as well as a bar, sun
lounger and bimini top. The foredeck provides another
hangout, where more adventurous guests can have
the best view of the delights ahead.
Dedicated crew
Sea Story’s crew has a great deal of experience and a
wide network of contacts across Ibiza. They do their
utmost to ensure the finest cruising experience for
guests.The stewardess will serve you cocktails and fine
cuisine whenever you require. The deckhand will help
you with all the toys on boar and bring you to the
coast or port for a fun outing at your discretion. Enjoy
the hospitality Ibiza is famous for: your stay on the
VQ82 Sea Story will be an exclusive and memorable
experience as well as a relaxing holiday.
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RATES
Day price

Week price

01/05 - 31/05

7.500€

48.000€

01/06 - 30/06

8.750€

57.000€

01/07 - 31/07

9.950€

65.000€

01/08 - 31/08

9.950€

65.000€

01/09 - 30/09

8.750€

57.000€

01/10 - 31/10

7.500€

48.000€

Season

INCLUDED: Value added tax (VAT), crew (4 pax week
charter - 3 pax day charter), standard equipment,
harbour mooring, drinks package, linen and towels, full
insurance of the boat.
2 X SEABOB F5S INCLUDED IN PRICE
2 X SEADOO JET-SKI INCLUDED IN PRICE (subject to
license)
WILLIAMS 505 JET TENDER INCLUDED IN PRICE
DAY CAPACITY 12 PAX - SLEEPS 9 (2 DOUBLE BEDS
AND 5 SINGLE BEDS)
EXCLUDED: Fuel, on-board catering & secondary port
moorings
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